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15th GAVI BOARD MEETING 
Geneva, Switzerland, 28-29 April 2005 

   
FINAL Summary Report 

 

1 Global Immunization Vision and Strategy (GIVS) 
 
• Countries are increasingly looking to integrate their multiyear plans across the health sector – 

covering everything from immunization, to HIV/AIDS to malaria.  It will be increasingly 
important to use a combination of strategies to reach everyone with immunization.   

• Reaching global immunization goals will require not only mobilization of increased financial 
resources but also human resources.  Countries must be empowered to set their own priorities 
and given the latitude to develop their plans within their own timeframes. 

 

DECISIONS 
The Board: 

1.1 Recommended that the strategy be adjusted to better reflect potential 
systems bottlenecks and to articulate vaccine and other supply requirements. 

1.2 Requested cost estimates be developed for the GIVS to highlight the total 
immunization financing and needs. 

2 The Vaccine Fund financial forecast  
 
• Interest in the GAVI model has increased recently, and there has been some expansion in the 

number of potential donors, largely relating to discussions around the International Finance 
Facility for Immunization (IFFIm).  Even if the IFFIm does not materialize, certain new donor 
governments may still be interested in making direct contributions to the Vaccine Fund. 

• For phase 2, it will be important to make deliberate decisions about whether GAVI will only 
make financial commitments based on cash on hand (as is currently) or whether commitments 
could be approved based on pledges and projections.   

• In future presentations on this topic it would be helpful to be presented with more background 
information regarding the assumptions of future financial commitments to the Vaccine Fund. 

• It would be extremely valuable for representatives of recipient countries to be involved in 
resource mobilization efforts.   

 

DECISIONS 
The Board: 

2.1 Requested that future financial forecast presentations place GAVI funding in 
the larger context of total immunization financing and needs as presented in 
the GIVS, when that information becomes available (see 1.2). 

2.2 Requested the Secretariat to explore presenting the data in three ways:  
2.2.1 actual financial disbursements to countries and expenditures by 

countries;  
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2.2.2 multi-year commitments to countries including funds committed but not 
yet disbursed; 

2.2.3 projected future commitments to countries based on estimates of country 
demands. 

2.3 Requested the Secretariat to explore the potential for making long-term 
commitments to countries based on longer-term donor financing. 

 

3 Looking forward to phase 2; GAVI funding principles  
 

• As we look to phase 2, it will be important to clarify how GAVI partners can be supported in the 
important roles they play in assisting countries. 

• The overall direction of the GAVI funding principles is acceptable; however, certain specific 
areas, such as performance-based funding and financial sustainability should be reintroduced, and 
others such as innovation should be strengthened in the draft. 

 

DECISIONS 
The Board: 

3.1 Requested the Secretariat to edit the principles based on the Board 
discussion. 

3.2 Agreed that the principles should not be finalized until they are discussed in 
the upcoming consultations with countries.  Thereafter principles will be 
submitted to the Board.  

4 Investment Case review process  
 

• In the future it will be important to provide more background information to the Board so that 
prior decisions are understood and not revisited.   

• The GAVI Board will be challenged to make difficult decisions about future GAVI investment 
areas.  The process cannot be over-simplified.   

• Some Board members felt that the new vaccine investment cases should be requested for review 
already in December 2005. However, the majority view was that the new vaccine investment 
cases should be delayed (see decision 4.4). 

• In cases where global information is not complete, it may be worthwhile exploring whether 
decisions could be made on a regional basis so that action could be based on information at hand 
instead of delayed until all information becomes available. 

 

DECISIONS 
The Board: 

4.1 Approved the proposed investment case review process including the creation of an 
independent review group to provide recommendations to the GAVI Board for 
decision.  

4.2 Agreed to review the proposed review committee members and respond to the 
Secretariat by email within one week (by 6 May), but requested additional 
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information concerning the reasons why these particular individuals are being 
proposed.  

4.3 Agreed that the investment cases dependent on IFFIm funding – measles, maternal 
and neonatal tetanus, and polio stockpile – should be presented to the Board for 
decision in July, considering the need to disburse funding quickly should the IFFIm 
be launched at the G8 Summit in early July. 

4.4 Agreed that new vaccine investment cases should not be submitted in December 
2005 but delayed to allow for more time for high-level strategic discussions.  Further, 
the Board will need to judge the vaccine investment cases against the proportion of 
overall resource envelope. 

4.5 Requested the Working Group to explore the issues relating to the process for 
solicitation of vaccine investment cases, and submit its recommendations to the 
GAVI Board at a future meeting. 

5 Advance market mechanisms 
 
• It is clear that industry needs to receive indications about future demand for a vaccine – at the 

appropriate time when they need it to make their decisions.   

• The proposal provides a foundation for thinking on the possibility of advance market 
mechanisms.  However, a number of issues must be further explored.  For example: is it possible 
to establish in advance the price of a future vaccine? Can suppliers be legally held to an 
agreement if their actual development cost is not recovered? Would this mechanism really 
encourage manufacturers by reducing their perceived risk? How would a sole source arrangement 
work? 

• Advance market mechanisms may only be feasible once the ‘scientific barriers’ are overcome. 
This is especially relevant for HIV and malaria vaccines. 

• Considering the huge malaria disease burden it will be important for GAVI to maintain a close 
watch on malaria vaccine development. 

• The potential for advance market mechanisms to speed vaccine development may be enhanced if 
middle income countries are also considered in the demand scenarios. 

 

6 The evolving vaccine pipeline 
  
• The paper strikes a good balance in providing the Board with information for decision-making 

on when to solicit investment cases without overloading readers with too much technical and 
scientific detail. 

 
DECISIONS 
The Board: 

6.1 Welcomed the paper and recommended that it be circulated for further 
technical input from additional peer reviewers  

6.2 Requested that the paper be updated for the Board on an annual basis. 
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7 Long-term vaccine procurement strategy 
 
• There had been a positive response to a questionnaire circulated among Board members, with 22 

responses from 15 Board members, allowing for the Gates Foundation and UNICEF who are 
responsible for the review of the long-term procurement strategy to draw some initial 
conclusions. 

• A principal conclusion was the need to explore product-specific procurement strategies for the 
vaccines supported by GAVI. 

• It was felt that it might also be worth comparing current US, EU and UN procurement rules, and 
to coordinate with the MDG High Level Forum and the Interagency Pharmaceuticals group, to 
see how the GAVI procurement strategy could fit within the parameters being discussed there. 

 

DECISIONS 
The Board: 

7.1 Welcomed the report of the results of the questionnaire sent to its members 
on GAVI’s long term procurement strategy.  The full report – including 
proposed revised procurement principles and next steps – will be circulated 
by the Secretariat to the Board for approval by email within the next month. 

7.2 Recommends that the results of the "Global Vaccine Supply:  The Changing Role of 
Suppliers" study now being conducted, under the leadership of the World Bank, 
WHO and the Gates Foundation, should inform the procurement strategy. 

7.3 Agreed that the procurement strategy should be further discussed at the July 
meeting, and recommendations on the first set of vaccines will be given, with 
a view to having a final strategy in place by December. 

8 Hep B, Hib and yellow fever in phase 2 
 
• Hep B, Hib and Yellow Fever vaccine support policies in Phase 2 should be revisited so that 

underlying issues such as co-financing and transition to combination vaccines are integrated. 

 
DECISIONS 
The Board: 

8.1 Requested the Secretariat to lead a process to develop recommendations for 
any revision of policies regarding support for Hep B and Hib in GAVI phase 2, 
ensuring appropriate technical and policy input, for submission to the July 
meeting. 

8.2 Requested a regional team to evaluate the progress on yellow fever, 
including the yellow fever stockpile, and provide recommendations for Phase 
2 by July Board.  
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9 Update on the Health System Support (HSS) investment case 
 
• Much of the increase in resources for international health is going to global health partnerships.  

It is therefore important for these partnerships to look at systems issues.  However, the work has 
to be aligned and this will take some time.   

• In the country settings, programmes that are vertical at a global level are often integrated out of 
necessity.   Solutions can often be found at the district level.  

• Immunization provides a good entry point for looking at systems issues because it is concrete.  
Furthermore, if immunization does not work in a country it is unlikely that other basic health 
services are working well.   

• The amount of funds that GAVI will give to health system is actually quite small, which is why it 
is so important to ensure that funding is complementary, and reflects national priorities.   

• One of the greatest problems with health systems is turnover of staff; a common approach to 
this problem could be valuable.   

 

DECISIONS 
The Board: 

9.1 Endorsed the ongoing work on linking GAVI support to health systems 
support to other global health initiatives and specifically requested the 
Secretariat to engage with other initiatives to ensure complementarity, 
effectiveness and efficiency when investing in capacity building.  

9.2 Supported in general the idea of a window for GAVI funding to strengthen 
health systems but expressed concern that a balance needs to be struck 
between focus on immunization, country-driven demand, and innovation.  
Clear mechanisms will need to be identified to ensure accountable use of 
resources while preserving maximum flexibility. 

9.3 Agreed that the timeline for submission to the GAVI Board for decision on this 
funding window should be delayed until December to give sufficient time for 
full consideration. 

10 Update on the International Finance Facility for Immunization 
(IFFIm) 

 
• The proposed structure of the IFFIm may appear to be complicated but when compared to 

other financial vehicles of this magnitude, it is actually not overly complex.  Even so, the 
structure is the price that must be paid for the additional resources for immunization that would 
be made available through the IFFIm.   

• Donors clarified that their contributions to the IFFIm would be additional; core funding trends 
would continue on their current trajectory. 

 
DECISIONS 
The Board:  
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10.1 Applauded the UK,  France and Sweden for their leadership and continued 
commitment to make the IFFIm a reality.  The resources will enable saving 
more children’s lives without delay.  

10.2 Confirmed the importance that, from a country perspective, there should be 
no difference in the regular GAVI country support processes and processes 
to be employed with IFFIm resources. 

10.3 Agreed that improvements to the audit, monitoring and evaluation of country 
programmes should be applied consistently between regular GAVI resources 
and IFFIm resources. 

11 2006-07 GAVI strategic framework and work plan 
 
• The strategic framework will need to outline GAVI’s main challenges and goals, including how 

country ownership will be enhanced. 

 
DECISIONS 
The Board: 

11.1 Endorsed the proposed process for developing a joint GAVI/Vaccine Fund 
Strategic Framework as a basis for the subsequent joint GAVI/Vaccine Fund 
2006-07 Work Plan. 

11.2 Requested the following adjustments to the proposed content: 
11.2.1 Increase the focus on activities that improve coordination with other 

global health initiatives, and strengthening coordination mechanisms in 
the countries, including involvement of nongovernmental organizations; 

11.2.2 Prioritize activity areas and corresponding budgets; 
11.2.3 Address the issue of partners’ accountability to their own governance 

bodies, versus accountability to the GAVI Board; 
11.2.4 Clarify the capacity of the Secretariat to carry out increased workload. 

12 In camera session 
 
• Further to the GAVI Board endorsement of three nominees for the IFFImCo Board in Abuja in 

December 2004, two of the nominees have decided to withdraw their names as the 
responsibilities did not match their expectations. New selection criteria to identify new 
candidates will be developed in consultation with the remaining IFFImCo Board nominee, 
Michel Boccoz.  However, recruitment will not start until Eurostat has made a ruling. 

 


